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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 06/24/22 

CRN Recognizes DSI Tech on Solution Provider 500 List 

06/24/22 Ashburn, VA: DSI Tech is celebrating another win 
with the Channel Company’s “CRN Solution Provider 500” 
award for the top VARs, service providers, integrators, and 
IT consultants in the U.S., by services revenue. DSI Tech 
ranks at number 129 in the country and plans on climbing up 
the ranking for years to come. 

In 2020 and 2021, DSI Tech made the list for “Tech Elite 
250”. This award is comprised of different solution providers 
in the U.S. having the highest level and most certifications 
from Cisco, Dell, HPE, VMware, and Amazon. DSI Tech is a Cisco Gold Partner and HPE Silver 
Partner, leading the company into the rankings for two years straight.  

“DSI Tech is honored to be among industry leaders and to earn this recognition on CRN’s 500 top 
Solution Providers. Congratulations to the DSI Tech team!” said Alan Bechara, Executive Vice 
President at DSI Tech. “Being ranked on this list showcases our commitment to cultivating our 
channel relationships and summits the dedication we have to helping our customers improve their 
sales and services with us through world-leading software and solutions.”  

DSI Tech is a top software and solution provider in the IT industry. We partner with companies such 
as Sierra Wireless, Microsoft, Aruba, VMware, APC, and our largest: Cisco. Our goal is to deliver 
the best IT practices to our customers and create long-lasting relationships that make an impact, 
leading to great success stories. 

CRN’s 2022 Solution Provider 500 list is available at CRN.com/SP-500 

About The Channel Company: The Channel Company provides the best IT channel performance 
with dominant media, engaging events, expert education and consulting, and innovative marketing 
services. As a main channel catalyst, they connect and warrant tech suppliers, solution providers, 
and many other end users. Expand your capabilities and exceed your goals with full-service 
campaign strategies, execution, and MDF support. The Channel Company has over 30 years of 
experience and draws attention to innovative new solutions for an ever-evolving, technical IT 
industry. Learn more at thechannelco.com. 

About Us: DSI Tech provides complete IT solutions and services that are secure, innovative, 
energy efficient, and cost effective. Our customers include State & Local Government and Education 

CRN®, a brand of The Channel Company, 
has named DSI Tech to its 2022 

Solution Provider 500 list 
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(SLED), Federal agencies, and commercial companies. We hold nationwide term contracts that are 
supported by a team of industry professionals and certified engineers. We put the customer first and 
understand the importance of providing a valuable experience from start to finish. Our knowledge of 
current and emerging technologies is the foundation for providing solutions and services that 
increase productivity and create positive workflow for our customers. We are a Minority-Owned 
Small Business founded in 1991 and headquartered in Ashburn, Virginia with offices nationwide. 
Learn more at dsitech.com. 

Media Contact 
marketing@dsitech.com 
571-707-3636
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